
Top 10 List for SteamShower Planning

1. SteamShower Size: No space is too small. The total size of
your SteamShower enclosure can range from very small to an
expansive enclosure. Answer these simple questions to determine
what size your SteamShower will be.

A. It will replace an existing tub: Yes ___    No ___ 
If yes, the size will be roughly 5’ x 3’

B. It will be included in a remodel: Yes ___   No ___ 
If yes, simply measure the existing space

C. It will be included in a new home: Yes ___   No ___ 
Then the size is completely up to you,  
simply ensure that the ceiling is no higher than 8’ 

2. The Enclosure: Doing these things will keep the billowing
warmth of steam right where it needs to be.

A. You will need to fully enclose your shower and install a steam- 
tight door.

B. Plan ahead if you are going to include lighting in your new steam
retreat so that electrical wiring can be installed before you close
the walls. Use only waterproof, steam proof ceiling lights
designed for high moisture and temperature levels.

C. Does the space have a window: Yes ___   No ___ 
If yes, make it double paned.

D. For ventilation, consider adding a louver panel in your shower glass.
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3. Where Will You Locate the Steam Generator: The steam
generator is about the size of a briefcase and can fit easily into
a number of places. It can be located very close to your Steam-
Shower, or up to no farther than 60 feet from the shower. Decide
early in your project what the best location is. Where will it go?

Closet___ Vanity___ Cabinet___ 

Heated Attic___ Basement___ Equipment Room___

4. Include Seating: You will want a comfortable place to sit
back, relax and feel the soothing benefits of steam. You may have
enough space to build in a bench, or you may need something
more compact. Which will you prefer?

A bench seat that is built into your shower    _____  
A seat that folds up out of the way          _____

5. Your Finish Materials:  For the optimal SteamShower experi-
ence you need to consider the materials you use on the walls and
ceiling. Some materials are more porous than others so this will
affect the sizing of the steam generator you need. Materials for the
surfaces of your steam room will be:

Ceramic Tile ___     Marble ___     Granite ___     Acrylic ___ 
Fiberglass  ___     Porcelain ___    Glass Tile ___ 

6. Choosing the Right Steam Generator: The right size
generator for your space ensures that the perfect amount of steam
fills the room while you relax in total comfort. Simply calculate the
room volume, then multiply it by the percentage next to the finish
material to be used. This will give you the total volume needed to
select the right size generator. Or visit VirtualSpa.mrsteam.com
and use our online calculator.

Height ____  x  Width ____  x Length _____  =  Room Volume   _____ 
Natural Stone: Add 110% _____ 
Ceramic or Porcelain: Add 40% _____ 
Add Room Volume to Material = Total Volume  _____
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7. Choosing Your SteamShower Control, or Complete Control

Package: The choice is up to you, and so is the designer finish.
Simply choose the technology and functionality that fits your needs
in a finish that compliments your décor.

Touch Screen (iSteam3)   ____  
Wireless (AirTempo)   ____
Keypad Control (iTempo) ____

Each control also comes in a complete package to make the  
process simple, and save you money! You can select options à la 
carte to go with a steam control, but Packages make it so simple. 

8. Select Your Steamhead: Steamheads come in traditional
and linear shapes. Whichever you choose should be located
6” to 12” from the floor to ensure that steam fills the room. Place
your control on a separate wall, away from your steamhead.

Linear ____         Single Exit Point ____

9. Therapies: For a full home spa and steam experience,
consider including one or all of the following therapies that
you can control through your steam system:

A. Music: Stream your favorite music through in-shower
speakers and a Bluetooth® sound system

B. Chroma: Add a spectrum of color to your steam experience

C. Aroma: Evenly infuse essential oils into your SteamShower

10. Voice Activation: With Alexa, your MrSteam SteamShower will be
ready when you are. Start, set temperature, set duration and even stop
your system from anywhere when SteamLinx is installed.  When
SteamLinx is installed, simply enable the SteamLinx skill for Alexa.

Just Ask Alexa    Yes ____ No ____ 
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Relaxation, Wellness, Luxury... 
A SteamShower In Your Home

Start building your SteamShower sanctuary right now. Visit VirtualSpa.mrsteam.com.

Mr.Steam, Feel Good Inc., AirTempo, AromaFlo, AudioWizard, AutoFlush, Butler Package, ChromaSteam, iButler, iGenie, iSteam, iTempo, 
iTempo/Plus,  MusicTherapy, SmartSizing, Spa Package, SteamTherapy, Tala, Tala Bath & Body and Virtual Spa Systems are registered  
trademarks of Sussman-Automatic Corporation. Linear and Linear Steamhead are trademarks of Sussman-Automatic Corporation.

* Our sizing formula works almost all of the time but occasionally a room has unusual and unforeseeable construction that warrants special sizing or
other consideration. MrSteam is not responsible if unconventional and/or unforeseeable materials or construction details result in a unit that does
not operate to specification. Please refer to the applicable MrSteam product manual, at mrsteam.com, for installation and operation instructions.
Failure to do so may result in an inoperable or hazardous installation. See product packaging and labeling for important information.

Copyright 2017 Sussman-Automatic Corporation. All rights reserved.
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